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CELEBRATIONS  

We believe every day calls for a celebration, and every 
celebration calls for a special dessert!  At Dessert Gallery, we 

customize our handcrafted desserts for your celebrations. 
Whether it’s a milestone event, a once-in-a-lifetime 

opportunity, or getting together with your loved ones,we 
have a gallery of homemade desserts for the occasion! Cakes, 
cupcakes, petit fours, tru�es, bars and brownies...you name 

it, and we’ll bake it just the way you want it. 



Every birthday deserves a special cake! And what could be more special than the honoree’s favorite DG cake 
turned into a custom birthday cake?! Tiered cakes, smash cakes, cakes that match the party invitation….we can do 

it all. Just tell us the flavor, the number of servings, and your vision…we’ll take it from there!

Party!

Create your party’s
 sweet table!

 Our cakes range from
 6 inches to 16 inches!

Festive Cupcakes

“A party without a cake is just a meeting.” 
– Julia Child



If there's one thing we know, it's that great birthday 
parties have great sweets. We'll design a great cake 
customized just for the guest of honor. Any theme, 
any flavor, any number of slices...we'll make party 

hassles disappear!

Birthdays

The only thing sweeter than turning 
sixteen is having a Sweet Sixteen with 

Dessert Gallery desserts.



The cake is the centerpiece of the shower, so it has to be 
adorable! We can create a delicious gender reveal cake or a cake 
to match your invitation. We can also prepare matching cookies, 

cupcakes, petit fours, or Gourmet Graphics ™ to make your 
sweet table complete.

What better time to start celebrating new traditions than a baby 
shower (with a cake from Dessert Gallery, of course)?

Baby Boy 
or Girl? What’s it going to be???



Hold onto your hard hats because our construction treats are a 
hit! From Oreo "dirt" to tool cookies, your party will be the site 
for a good time. Your party plans might be "under construction" 

right now, but they won't be after you call Dessert Gallery.

with themed parties!



Seeing is believing, and when you see our Unicorn Treats, you'll 
believe they are magical! Dusted with glitter, covered in 

sprinkles, and made with love - our Unicorn desserts will put a 
spell on you and your guests. 

with magic!



Your Team!

Sports-themed
butter cookies

Custom Cakes with 
Gourmet Graphics

All of our cakes are
made using the best ingredients

Sports-th
emed

petit fo
urs

Whether it’s for game days, bachelor 
parties, or poker nights...our desserts 
make the cut. When you get Dessert 

Gallery, it's always a win. 



Golf ball tru�es to celebrate your hole-in-one!Your Swing
Smooth, consistent, and perfect are words that describe 
your golf swing and our golf desserts! There's the Masters 

Tournament, and there are the masters of making the 
best desserts. That's right. We putt the tee in terrific!



Traditions

Whic
h DG cake is part of your traditions?

Passover, Easter, Mother‘s Day, Father’s Day, Thanksgiving, 
Hannukah, Christmas, communions, bar and bat mitzvahs, 

birthdays, and anniversaries. There’s no shortage to the events 
we can celebrate with loved ones, and luckily, there is no 

shortage to the culinary creations of Dessert Gallery!  

Make Dessert Gallery a part of your family’s traditions!



 CreativeSweet Tables
for your celebration!

Get creative with 
custom messages

For every scrapbook moment, bar mitzvah, graduation, 
retirement or “just because”, there’s a Dessert Gallery 

dessert that would help to celebrate the event. All of our 
desserts can be packaged specifically for the occasion.

AchievementsCall
 71

3.522.9999 to design your custom cake!



We can match sprinkle
colors to your logo

At the Office

Your logo or message here!

Or here!
Or here!

W
e c

an
 pr

int
 yo

ur logo on cookies, cakes, cupcakes, and tru�es !

Retirement, holiday parties, o�ce birthdays, employee of the month, 
or simply to boost morale...we’ll put in the overtime to make sure o�ce 
celebrations are worth celebrating! Your company logo and employee 

photos will look great (and taste great…) on our cakes, cupcakes, 
cookies, and tru�es. Being with co-workers would be just another day 

at the o�ce without Dessert Gallery. 

You make the executive decisions, and we’ll make the executive sweets!



TASTINGS
Cake slices are available for purchase at our café. Save your 
receipt and we will credit your wedding cake purchase up to 
$25 when you place your wedding cake order with us.

CONTACT US

Dessert Gallery is your one stop shop for wedding day sweets! We can take your vision and turn it into a 
wedding cake, a groom’s cake, a Sweet Table, and even party favors. We want this process to be the 

sweetest part of planning your special day. We will coordinate with your designated site person or wedding 
planner, so all you have to think about is saying “I do!” 

Wedding

Not  your mother’s 
wedding cake!

Groom’s 
Cakes

Tiered Cakes
Round, square, or a combination. 
Tier sizes range from 6” to 16”.

Cake Flavors: Carrot Cake, French Vanilla Cake,
Italian Cream Cake, Jennifer’s Birthday Cake,
Luscious Lemon, Mom’s Chocolate Cake,
Old-Fashioned Diner Cake, Red Velvet Cake,
Strawberry Dream Cake, To�ee-Licious Cake, and Unicorn Cake.

Frosting options: Buttercream icing or fondant.

713.522.9999
CUSTOMERSVC@DESSERTGALLERY.COM



W
e s

pe
cia

lize
 in wedding cakes, groom’s cakes, and sweet tables! 



Sweet Tables
Sweet Tables filled with elegant desserts that will dazzle your guests? Yes, please! Whether you’re hosting a 
wedding, corporate event, or birthday party, Dessert Gallery has a line of curated miniature desserts made 

exclusively for the occasion. A beautifully designed Sweet Table will keep your guests talking long after the event 
is over. Whether your taste is sleek and modern, or if you prefer something more whimsical, we can create a 

dessert bu�et that truly captures the essence of your vision. Our Sweet Table treats can be mixed and matched 
with any of our cookies, bars, cupcakes, petit fours, and macarons for an elegant, delectable feast!

Beautiful and delicious!

 CreativeSweet Tables
for your celebration!



Freedom!
Some restaurants are rated 5 stars, but we have all 50 stars! 
Check out these star-spangled desserts. Fireworks are cool 

and all, but we think these desserts really steal the show!



Remember loved ones in the sweetest way!

Dia de los Muertos
Day of the Dead desserts...for whenever the spirit moves 

you! These spooky treats are available year round. 
A celebration to remember.



Homemade using
the best ingredients.

As tasty as it 
is pretty!

Old-Fashioned Diner Cake,
a Dessert Gallery favorite

Marie Antoinette once said, “Let them eat cake.” We say, 
“Let them eat cake every day if it’s from Dessert Gallery!” 
With more than 25 cake selections on our daily menu, you 
will always discover a new favorite flavor. Our cakes are rich 

and handmade the old-fashioned way.  

Marie Antoinette would certainly approve!

Cake, Cake, Cake!



Survivors!
EAT PINK

Think pink any day of the year. At Dessert 
Gallery we can bake a di�erence, one 

dessert at a time.



Texas
Everything is better in Texas, especially the desserts. 

Something about southern hospitality just makes sugar 
even sweeter down here! Get your Texas-themed party 

o� on the right boot.



Make it a party royale with Dessert Gallery fortnite 
treats. They’re as addictive as the game itself.

Any Occasion!

Totally stellar! You can travel all over the galaxy, but for 
the most out-of-this world desserts, you’ll always land at 

Dessert Gallery.

History



Check out these funky treats and radical 
DG t-shirts. Peace, love, and sprinkles!

#laidbackvibe
#chillax 

Feelin Groovy



the fine prINT

A name, credit card, and billing address are required to secure all orders. If you do not wish to give this 
information, your order will be filled on a first-come, first-served basis. Pre-payment in full is required on all 

orders including customized cookies or cakes, sheet cakes and gifts. Dessert Gallery reserves the right to 
charge a customer’s card for the full amount if the order is cancelled less than 72 hours in advance. Some 

quantities are limited. No substitutions please.

“Friendship is a delicate combination of admiration, 
trust, empathy, two forks and one dessert.” 

- Unknown


